A remarkable recovery from drowning is reported from Sheerness. A few days ago a pinnace was upset through coming into contact with the hawsers of one of the war ships which was being swung. One of three bluejackets in the pinnace was thrown under the boat, where ho remained till a hole was pierced through the bottom of the craft,when he was rescued alive. It is not stated how long he was immersed in the water, but it must have been rather an unusual time.
Unfortunately, even an " emergency dress " will not do away with the danger of suffocation, which is the cause of so many unfortunate people being overtaken in a fire.
There is, no doubt, much need for restricting the being very generally asked, should they be exempt from taxation ? Why also should not every cyclist have his name and address painted in a conspicuous place on the machine. Now, it is Impossible in most cases to obtain any redress from reckless riders ; it has been decided in a magisterial court that a policeman has no right forcibly to detain or stop a cyclist, which is tantamount to placing the public at the mercy of these undesirable kings of the road. They certainly make the fullest use of the licence allowed them, which, it is to be hoped, will shortly be curtailed. 
